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September 19th, 1944, 1030 hours
The battle around the small town of Best was the result of

General Taylor’s wish that a significant bridge, three miles to

the west of the main axis, should be secured as insurance

against the loss of the Zon Bridge. However, Best was des-

tined to become a magnet for the opposing forces and the size

of the fighting escalated over several days.

For 6–8 players, with a minimum 
of 9 game turns.

INDIAN COUNTRY
The 10st Airborne clears the area around Best

Battlefield
The map is 96 in. x 72 in. (Each hex measures 4

inches from top to bottom.)

The bridge by the town of Best had been destroyed

by the Germans the night before. The bridge at Zon

remains intact and is the only point at which vehicles

may cross the canal. Personnel stands may cross the

destroyed bridge by spending their movement points

allotment as a penalty.

Battlefield
The map is 96 in. x 72 in. (Each hex measures 4

inches from top to bottom.)

The bridge by the town of Best had been destroyed

by the Germans the night before. The bridge at Zon

remains intact and is the only point at which vehicles

may cross the canal. Personnel stands may cross the

destroyed bridge by spending their movement points

allotment as a penalty.

After two days of fighting in

the area around Best, two bat-

talions of the 327th Glider

Infantry Regiment were shifted

from Eindhoven, as well as two

squadrons of 15/19th Hussars.

3/327th and C Squadron

15/19th Hussars attacked to the

north to secure the right flank,

while 3rd/502nd attacked

toward Best and held the road

open toward St. Oedenrode.

2nd/502nd and B Squadron

15/19th Hussars attacked to

secure the bridgehead over the

canal (although the Germans

had blown the bridge at 1100

hours the previous day.)

Finally, 2nd/327th attacked

westward to tclear out the

remaining Germans who had

been cut off and were now lurk-

ing in the Zon forest. B

Squadron linked up with

2nd/502nd approximately at

noon, and they drove south to

the bridge, and after several

hours of fighting secured the

area. 2nd/327th had a dfficult

time clearing the woods, but by

late afternoon had successfully

removed the last of the

Germans from the area.

3rd/502nd beat off a counterat-

tackby German forces, and held

the road leading to St.

Oedenrode, but were unable to

take Best. (It would not fall for

another month, and then to the

51st Highland Division.)

Historic Result: Allied Victory

Allied Mission
Control 4 of the following objectives: the Zon

woods; the destroyed bridge area over the canal at

Best; the road exit to St. Oedenrode; the Zon

Bridge; Best.

German Mission
Control 3 of the following objectives, or control 2

and have a stationary stand within 6 inches of a third

on the last turn of the game: the Zon Woods; the

destroyed bridge area over the canal at Best; the road

exit to Veghel; the Zon Bridge; Best. (Scenario and map used with

kind permission of TOB Games)
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Indian Country Scenario Map
German Reinforcements

II/327 
Glider

III/502
Parachute

1034th
Grenadier

II/502+
Parachute

Woods

River

Road

Fields

Built-up Area

(BUA)

Objective

Deployment

Areas

Tactical Notes for the Allies
You have the qualitative, if not the quantitative, edge

here. Act quickly and aggressively to neutralize the

Germans in the woods, otherwise they may be a thorn

in your side the entire game. Use your tanks wisely as

they can get held up in the woods; they are more effec-

tive in the open areas of the board.

Tactical Notes for the Germans
Your troops are not as good as the Americans, but they

are more numerous. Use your defenses to help neutral-

ize their edge in quality and firepower. It is important

for your reinforcements to threaten the rode exit to St.

Oedenrode to keep the American from massing. Use

your ant-tank assets wisely as they may be your only

defense against the British armour out in the fields.

Special Rules
Phantom stands - Models of vehicles, guns, and

personnel, placed on the table, which do not repre-

sent actual troops in the game. A player may use any

stands available to them as phantoms, but should

mark the bottom of those stands (e.g. with remov-

able stickers) so they will not be confused with

“real” stands. Phantom stands may move but may

not spot enemy stands. As soon as phantoms are

spotted they are removed from play.

Built-Up Area - (BUA) A stone building providing

hard cover for personnel. They should be represent-

ed by a 4in. x 4in. square and are considered Level

2 in height.

Map Key



2nd Battalion, 502nd Parachute Infantry Regiment

Headquarters: 1 x Command Stand,

1 x 81mm Mortar Stand,

2 x Light MG stands (w/bazooka)

3 x Rifle Cos. (D, E, & F) 

each with: 1 x Command Stand, 

2 x Paratrooper Stands (w/bazooka),

1 x Weapons Stand (w/bazooka)

15/19th Hussars, 11th Armoured Division

B Squadron 

(Experienced, 9): 1 x Command Cromwell IV,

1 x Cromwell IV, 1 x Cromwell VII, 

1 x Challenger

3rd Battalion, 502nd Parachute Infantry Regiment

Headquarters: 1 x Command Stand

1 x 81mm Mortar Stand

1 x Light MG Stand (w/bazooka)

3 x Rifle Cos. (G, H, & I)

each with: 1 x Command Stand, 

2 x Paratrooper Stands (w/bazooka)

1 x Weapons Stand (w/bazooka)

2nd Battalion, 327th glider infantry Regiment

Headquarters: 1 x Command Stand, 

1 x 81mm Mortar Stand

3 x Rifle Cos. (D, E, & F)

each with: 1 x Command Stand,

3 x Infantry Stands (w/bazooka),

1 x Weapons Stand (w/bazooka)

Off-BOARD ARTilleRy & AiR AsseTs:

86th field Regiment, RA (Hertfordshire yeomanry) (Vet, 9)

2 x Batteries (general support) each with: 2 x Sextons

Notes

1. Deployment: 2nd/502nd Parachute Infantry Regt. and B

Squadron are deployed within 6 inches of the Zon Bridge.

3rd/502nd Parachute Infantry Regt. is deployed in the woods with

6 inches of  its western edge. 2nd/ 327th enters the table from the

road to Veghel in turn 1.

2. At this early stage in the battle, the cooperation between

American paratroopers and British armour was not yet organized,

so they may not form tank-infantry teams.

1034th Regiment, 59th Division

Headquarters: 1 x Command Stand

1 x Towed Pzjager Co.: 1 x Command Infantry Stand*, 

1 x Light Truck, 2 x Medium Trucks

2 x 75L46 ATGs & Crews

1st & 2nd Battalions, each with:

Headquarters: 1 x Command Stand

2 x Rifle Cos.each with:1 x Command Infantry Stand*,

1 x Infantry Stand* , 1 x Weapons Stand*

Off-Board Artillery (Regular, 8)

1 x Battery 10.5cm leFH 18– dedicated to the Composite

Battalion, 1036th Regiment

1 x Battery 10.5cm lFH 18– dedicated to Battalion von Zedlitz,

723rd Grenadier Regt.

ReinfORceMenTs

Troop Quality: Regular, Morale: 8 (except where noted)

KAMPfgRUPPe RinK

Tilburg Police Battalion (green, 7)

Headquarters: 1 x Command Stand

2 x Rifle Cos., each with: 1 x Command Infantry Stand, 

2 x Infantry Stands

Battalion von Zedlitz, 723rd grenadier Regt., 719th Div.

Headquarters & Weapons Co.: 1 x Command Stand, 

1 x 8cm Mortar

3 x Rifle Cos.each with:1 x Command Infantry Stand*,

1 x Infantry Stand* , 1 x Weapons Stand*

elements, 124th flak Regiment

Batteries A & B, each with: 1 x Command Infantry Stand*,

1 x 88L56 AAG & Crew

Battery E: 1 x Command Infantry Stand*,

2 x 20L113 AAG & Crew,

2 x Medium Trucks

1036th RegiMenT, 59th DiVisiOn

composite Battalion

Headquarters: 1 x Command Stand, 1 x 8cm Mortar

3 x Rifle Cos., each with: 1 x Command Infantry Stand*,

1 x Infantry Stand*, 1 x Weapons Stand

1 x Towed Pzjager Co.: 1 x Command Infantry Stand*,

1 x Light Truck, 2 x Med. Trucks

2 x 75L46 ATG & Crew

fusilier Battalion, 59th Division

Headquarters & Weapons Co.: 1 x Command Stand, 

1 x 8cm Mortar

2 x Fusilier Cos., each with: 1 x Command Infantry Stand*, 

1 x Infantry Stand*, 

1 x Weapons Stand

* Stand has an integral Panzerfaust

3. Reinforcements arrive on turn 2, as marked, from the road

heading northwest off the board. 

4. Note there is no transport for the 88mm AA guns; they are

immobile throughout the game.

5. The Germans may begin the game with 8 phantom stands.

Allies GermansTroop Quality: Veteran

Morale: 10, except as noted

Troop Quality: Regular

Morale: 8

Notes

1. The 1034th Regt. is deployed as shown on the map; they have been

cut off by the destruction of the canal bridges. The 18th Kampfgruppe

Rink is deployed as follows: 1 company of Bttn von Zedlitz and A

Battery of the Flak Abteilung are south of the canal, at most 12 inches

away from the bridge. The rest of the Kampfgruppe is deployed north

of the canal within 18 inches of Best. None of the stands may be placed

north of the road running through best toward St. Oedenrode. The

Tilburg Police battalion must be placed within any of Best’s BUAs.

2. All German personnel are considered to be in foxholes (medium

cover), all Flak batteries are considered to be in weapons pits (hard

cover).
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Now Available

Welcome to tHe NeW gHqmoDels.com!

this past spring our website was abruptly, and without warning, dropped by our former web hosts (who built, hosted, and

maintained it).  The site was aging as programming, operator systems, and web browsers were being upgraded continually.

Glitches would appear but getting them fixed was becoming a problem.  (Pre-2000 software on Windows 8 or 10 will pres-

ent similar issues.)  As we researched upgrade possiblilites we wanted to take enough time to ensure a smooth transition, but

that time evaporated overnight when our site suddenly disappeared, and we had to scramble.  We cobbled together an

archived, non-live, version of the site as a stop gap, but our online customers could not place their orders.  Fast forward: 

We found a solution for the GHQ online store and you now can place your orders through the new website—right at

www.ghqmodels.com! 

Navigating is a bit different, but just follow these steps to get started:

1. Find the “All Products” title under the “steel” GHQ logo at the left of your screen. As your cursor hovers over “All

Products” a menu listing our main product lines will drop down.

2. Find the product line you want to see and click on a category. 

3. On left side of that category’s page you will find a list of filters.  Use the filters to look at available models from a

country/region, and/or types of equipment, ships, etc. 

4. Customize the way you browse the products and sort them alphabetically, by price, by best selling, etc.

5. Click on a product to see photos, details, and stock numbers. 

6. Use the “Search” bar to find specific products.  Simple, one-word searches seem to work best.  For instance, to find the

BMP-2, type in “BMP” rather than “BMP2.”  (Unfortunately, we have not found a way to get result for terms spelled 

differently than in our catalog, so if you don't get any results please refer to the catalog listing.  A PDF of the printed 

catalog can be found in the Resources section of the website.)

Pay Pal, American express, Apple Pay and more, in addition to Visa, MasterCard, and Discover, are accepted for online

orders.  (For phone orders we accept Visa, MasterCard, and Discover.)  The payment process is now instant and automatic

when your order is submitted.  We still make our models the old-fashioned way, however, so we may need to cast and pack

parts to complete your order.  For that reason, we ask that you allow up to two weeks for you order to reach you (in the U.S.).

the forum has been completely updated, and can now accept new members, but it still has our 20-year archive of posts

from all of our incredibly talented customers!

Although the website has been up for a while, we are still working to improve it and resolve issues that may come up. 

We thank you for your patience and support! 

- gHq

M4A2 Sherman w/
Bulged Turret

R76  5/pk  
$11.95

T-15 Armata
W124  4/pk  $11.95

F6F Hellcat
AC134  2/pk  

$11.95 M48
N640  5/pk  $11.95

1/285th (6mm) Scale Modern

Micro Armour

1/285th (6mm) Scale Modern 

Micro Armour

1/2400th Scale Modern Micronauts

Lewis & Clark (T-AKE-1)
HUS26  1/pk  

$19.95

1/285th (6mm) Scale WWII

Micro Armour

1/285th (6mm) Scale WWII Micro Armour

1/2400th Scale WWII Micronauts

Photos not

to scale

K-Class Blimps
USN98  2/pk  
$11.95


